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FOREWORD

This report was prepared by Raytheon Company, Research Division,
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Laboratory, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio. Mr. C. T. Ennis,
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engineers.

At Raytheon, the investigation was carried out in the Advanced Ma-

terials Department. Dr. J. Pappis is the Department Manager, and

Mr. B. A. diBenedetto was the principal Investigator.
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1. 0 INTRODUCTION

Large multispectral wiflows and domes that are capable of trans-

mitting from the visible to the intrared (-0. 5 to 13. 5p jm), and also have the

requisite physical characteristics to withstand environmental conditions,

would greatly simplify system designs and space requirements problems in

a number of FLIR and infrared imaging systems. For this reason consider-

able effort has gone into the development of a single material which will per-

form adequately in all of the spectral regions of int•-rest. Our approach to

this problem has been based or our understandiig of ti.E chemical vapor depo-

sition process, the material requirements for infrared windows for recon-
-nassance, and weapon delivery applications, and the experience gained under

Contracts No. F33615-70-C-1577, F33615-71-C-1775. F33615-71-C-1779o

and F33615-72-C-1501. Under these progranis we have successfully fabri-

cated by the chemical vapor deposition process materials such as zinc sulfide,

zinc selenide, cadmium sulide and solid solutions of these materials.

Chemical vapor deposited zinc selenide meets the optical require-

ments of many FLIH systems, but its hardness and strength appear to be too

low to meet environminutal conditions. CVD zinc sm.lfide, on tile other han;d, is

adequate structurally, and the btst optical quality material of our' most recent

deposits has adequate transmission at the wavelengths of interest. Zinc sulfo-

selonide and zinc-cadmium sulfide solid solutions offered still another choice

with unique physical and optical prvperty compromises. Under Contract No.

SF33615-72-C-1501 all of these materials were produced and evaluated, and

the necessary technology was developed that enabled us to iniprove the trans-.

mission, hardness. !.nd strength of each candidate material.

The present program was concerned with the optimivitton of the

physical and optical properties of zinc sulfo-selenide and zinc sulfide, Along

with the development of techniques for the preparation of domes, and plates of

the requisite sizes. In addition, the techniques developed will allow these n'm-

terials to be produced in large quantities at significantly lowier costs than

heretofore attainable.



2.0 THE CHEMICAL VAPOR DEI)OSJ'j'R)N PROCES:-

The chemical vapor deposiiion (CVD) process offers many advantages

over conventional techniques for preparing infrared transmitting materials.

Perhaps the two most significant advantages are that the resultir~g material is

very pure, and IR absorption~s due to imrpurities~ are minimized. In addition.

the deposits are usually very dense, and thus light sc-attering due to pores

is minimized. F-.wthermore, the prceess its not i:&;-: ently skzc limited and

it has the potential of fabricating polycrystailine infrared windows ill large

sizes avi. various sh~pcs.:.;

The chvniical vapor depo~sitioai procvs.s cun l,k&: 4n na S

follows: Volatile compounds of~ the telecientsi comiprising the traterial tt be

deposited 4;-e reacted at: uurface wh,4 vpr~uvallws thrcompnuuci

tilc byproducts oftrrvattion1 a!.C umpectjj away fljkjhrd-C akV4 ift ta streaimy ý

v~irier is. ~ by roact i~m %vth a inaevs of mutae uverizl In tho
a('1or nQrat4L'd (r kused by rctwkior -with fi rc~.ti-v-oi r of a suqkltable raw

material. F~itjurv I'cntiai lntr the 11w apprakio uvid to thiv1~rm

(11'ellicul % apor d tinroeis.Can he used ' t- rm1 the 11wi~
reratry -e-,c a e aturvet whvre their -. por prct;suvrr is n(-li itble~

She properties of the deposited n-iatpra cat, b(ý zigntnficantly rad cot4~roll~hly

allered by the co-dejmsittr' of 401oyisov 4omzs. iDepleding tin the rvlative cn -

centration of the reactant-st either solid voltoiont. oir two-phasne rmoie
ca! tie formed. Cry.tallite orien"a.41un Wid ,071r di stvlmt ion ran he controlledl

by pr-otwr manipulation of theý den.wisilioti paraMeters. Cra1ppoitov %-itb alter-

nstE layets-or two or more differcnt matcriz,&4 %,i '.,e preipared by cycling

the composition of the vapors ft-orn wHich tor mater..als, are diepnwitte.

Two gnrltypes of systeme. static and dy i.cnb se o

chemical vapor deixosition. The statir syfstem is a& clogtd sV44t e n i J' -whiCh

the -eactants anid products are vealed ina a charnbe,'. W01-knowiw P-anarples
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are the quartz-iodine incandescent lamp and the hydro-thermal bomb for

the deposition of synthetic quartz. In the dynamic system, on the other hand,

fresh reactants are continuously metered into the deposition chamber, and

the spent vapors are continuously removed, usually by pumping. The reac-

tive gases are fed into the furnace through a gas-metering system. The

substrate upon which the deposit occurs is maintained at an appropriate

* :temperature by means of 'i heater that is inductively or resistively heated.

Most vapor depositio•,s are made at pressures on the order of one-hundredth

of an atmosphere, although a much higher or lower pressure can be em-

ployed.

Our -... iments have shown that the. dynamic system yields good

results in the deposition of zinc and cadmium sulfide and zinc selenide, and

solid solutions of these materials, and is preferable because it offers certain

advantages. Chief among these is the depletion of reactants and the accumu-

lation of waste materials which are major problems in the static system,

are minimal in the dynamic system which allows the addition and removal

of materials during deposition. In order to obtain a deposit, the tempera-

ture of the substrate chamber and the vapor source are usually more critical

and interdependent in the static system than in the dynamic system. The

static system, in general, offers less flexibility in the deposition param-

eters than the dynamic system, since vapor transport is controlled by tem-

perature gradients rather than pressure gradients and mass flow. In addition,

the static system is often more susceptible to vapor phase nucleation and

particle growth near the substrate; to reduce this effect the partial pressures

of the reactive vapors must be low, resulting in low deposition rates. The

reactive vapor concenti'ations are also limited by the equilibrium constants

of regenerative reactions and by the fact that partial pressures of the regen-

erative vapor cannot (for safety reasons) usually greatly exceed one atmos-

phere. Finall.y, outgassing of deposition chamber and substrate are of

greater importance in the static bystem than in the dynamic system.

Two general techniques can be employed in vapor deposition. These

are: 1) Conventional chemical vapor deposition where the vapor source

4



temperature is lower than the substrate temperature; 2) Transport chemical

vapor deposition where the vapor source temperature is greater than the

substrate temperature.

In conventional chemical vapor deposition, the thermodynamics and

kinetics of the chemical reactions are such that formation of the solid pro-

duct is favored at the higher temperatures, whereas the volatile reactants

tend to be formed or are stable at the lower temperatures.

In chemical transport deposition, on the other hand, the thermo-

dynamics and kinetics of the chemical reactions are such that formation of

the solid product is favored at the lower teraperatures, whereas the volatile

I reactants are formed at the higher temperatures. The deposition of I1-VI

compounds is best accomplished by use of the dynamic chemical vapor depo-

sition technique. This method was used exclusively for the fabrication of

the materials discussed in this report.

I5



3.0 EXPERIMENTAL

3. 1 Introduction

Zinc sulfide and zinc sulfo-selenide compositions have been devel-

oped in this laboratory under Contract No. F33615-72-C-1501 for multi-

spectral window applications covering a wide spectral range, from the visible

to the infrared (-0. 5 to 13. 5 Mm). The successful development of these

window materials was accomplished using the chemical vapor deposition

process (CVD). Table 1 summarizes some of the more pertinent properties

of these materials. The potential of using these materials as windows for

a variety of sensors in reconnaissance and weapon qelivery systems resulted

in the current effort.

To iurther develop these materials required additional improvement

in their opdical quality ano the s-ale-up of the process to fabricate large size

plates and hernispherical domes with the required properties. In the case

of zinc sulfo-selenide solid solutions, control of index of refraction varia-

tion remained a problem. In the case of both the sulfo-selenide and the pure

sulfide, optical scatter in the near infrared and the visible caused reduced

transmission in that regio:i. Additional insight as to the identity and source

of these scatter sites was of primary concern. A firnal concern was to en-

hance tha resistance of the materials to airborne environmental conditions,

while not degrading their optical quality.

The program progressed in six interrelated areas of development;

zinc sulfo-selenide, large plates of zinc sulfide, zinc sulfide domes, micro-

structural analysis, scatter analysis, and zinc sulfide surface coating of

zinc selenide. A number of process and scale-up deposition trials were

carried out in the CVD deposition system schematically represented in

Figure 1. Modifications and additional controls were added to this apparatus

as needed for specific run requirements. Physical and optical property evalua-

tions were carried out on each deposition with special attention being given

to microstructure, scatter, and hardness analysis. In following sections a

6



TABLE 1

TYPICAL CVD MATERIALS PROPERTIES

Standard
Property ZnSe ZSS ZnS

Density (gm/ cc) 5.27 5.15 4. 08

Refractive Index (8-13 rm) ,2. 40 2. 38 2.20

Transmission (8-13 Mm) > 69% (see transmission spectra)

Transmission Limits (Wm) 0.5 - 22 (see transmission spectra)

Hardness (Knoop 50 gm, 100 190 215
kg/ mm 2 )

Absorption Coefficient 0.002-0.005 0.007 0.22
at 10. 6/•m (cm-1 )

Grain Size (microns) 70 100 20-100

Flexural Strength
(psi, 4-point loading) 6500 15,000

Young, s Modulus (psi, X10 6 ) 9.75 0. 16 10. 8

Thermal Expansion
(RT-500 0 C, X10. 6 /oC) 8.53 830 7.85

Thermal Conductivity 0.043 0.,02 0.040
(RT) (cgs) 250 C

Specific Heat (cal/ gin/ C) 0.085 0.083 0.112

Electrical Resistivity -10 12 12 12(ohm-cm) -102 -10

[7
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description of the progress made in each of the areas mentioned above, along

with a description of a 10 X 10 X 5/ 8 in. plate and 9-inch diameter dome

produced at the conclusion of the program.

3.2 Zinc Sulfo-Selenide Solid Solutions

Zinc sulfide and zinc selenide form a continuous solid solution.

In these mixed crystals the multiphonon and visible range transmission

cutoffs contain characteristics of both the pure ZnS and ZnSe, the overall

effect of which is to shift the cutoffs to longer wavelengths as the percentage

of selenium is increased. CVD deposits with compositions throughout the
composition range were prepared and reported under Contract No. F33615-

72-C-1501. It was established that 10% zinc sulfide-90% zinc selenide com-

position provided transmission over the desired spectral range and in addi-

tion exhibited increased strength and hardness due to solid solution hardening

phenomena.

In our previous work the solid solutions were deposited by reacting

zinc vapor with hydrogen sulfide and selenide gases according to the

reaction:

Zn(v) + xH2 S(g) + (U-x) HI2 Se(g) ZnSxSe(1.x)(s) + 2H 2 (g)

It is known that the dissociation thermodynamics and kinetics of H2 S and

H H2 Se are dissimilar and that one could not expect the reaction rate of zinc

and selenium (or a selenium compound) to be the same as the reaction rate

of zinc and sulfur (or a sulfur compound) at a given temperature. There-

fore, fabrication of plates and domes of the desired sizes with constant

composition and homogeneous properties throughout, requires that the vary-

ing reaction rates be established and that the proper concentrations of reaction

species be available at the growth interface at all times. It follows thus that

tight control is required of all the pertinent process parameters.

The refractive index of zinc sulfide is 10 percent lower than that

8



of the selenide (2.20 vs 2. 40) in the 8 to 13 jA m range used in long wave-

length passive infrared systems. The refractive index of a specific solid

solution can be estimated by simple linear interpolation between these two
limits. Thus a 10 percent sulfide substitution would result in a refractive
index near 2. 38. A 1 percent variation in an absolute sulfide concentration

will produce a change of 2 X 10 in refractive index. Thus an rms trans-
-4

verse composition change of 5 X 10 or less is required to keep the rms

refractive index to the desired level of 10 4. This is a very tight restric-

tion, and is unlikely to be met at all times during deposition. Fortunately,

the restriction in refractive index change can be relaxed substantially if

that variation occurs in a direction normal to the plane of an optical surface,

that is, along the appropriate ray direction. Fortunately this is the situation

in stratified CVD materials. Furthermore, if the lateral variations, when

they do occur, are in high spatial frequencies, that is, over a very small

spatial scale, the resultant scattering will simply add to the diffuse back-

ground rather than to degradation of the small-angle image sharpness. The

deposition of solid solution compositions which permits visible image resolu-

tion therefore requires that the regions of index variation be very small, or

that the bands (i. e., layers of slightly different composition) be normal to

the direction of image propagation.

During the course of this program thirty-seven (37) zinc sulfo-

selenide depositions were carried out. The primary objective of these pro-

cess runs was to improve control over all process parameters in order to

reduce banding and image distortion due to the index variations described

above. Process parameters such as temperature, pressure, zinc vaporiza-

tion rate, H 2 S-H 2 Se gas mixing, foreign ion doping, mandrel material and

shape, gas flow patterns, etc. were all examined closely. Details of process

conditions used for these runs are reported in Table 2.

The composition of the solid solution deposit from each run was

established by taking representative samples from the mixing chamber. t.p,

middle, bottom, and exhaust chamber of each run and determining their lattice

parameters. A General Electric XRD-5 X-ray diffractometer using CuKa

9
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radiation was employed for an initial scan. Then representative high-angle

diffraction peaks (usually the (620), (533), and (711) peaks) were step-scanned

at 200 sec per step using 20 increments of 0. 05° to obtain an accurate "d"

spacing for lattice parameter calculations. This parameter was then com-

pared to a plot of the published values of solid solution composition as a

function of lattice constant in order to identify the composition of the unknown

sample. The lattice constants and composition of each run are summarized

in Table 3.

The Knoop hardness using a 50-gram load was measured on samples

taken from an area on the mandrel immediately adjacent to each of the lattice

constant samples. The results of these hardness tests are given in Table 4.

The hardness of most of these deposits was in the range Kn = 200 to 250 as

was expected from the previous work on these compositions.

The in-line transmittance from 2. 5 to 4 0 mm was measured on

polished samples taken from the top, middle, and bottom of each deposit.

A Perkin-Elmer 457 Grating lnfrared Spectrometer was used for this pur-

pose. The aperture size was approximately 0. 2 in.2 and sample thickness

varied from 0. 100 to 0. 400 in- depending on the thickness of the deposit.

A representative transmittance curve for a good visible imaging quality

deposit with approximately 7 percent zinc sulfide is shown in Figure 2.

One of the first concerns in the deposition of improved homogeneity

solid solutions was to install a more precise .emperature control system.

It was felt that the zinc pickup rate, the difference in deposition rates of zinc

sulfide and zinc Selenide, as well as the microstructure would vary beyond

tolerable limits without precise temperature control. New temperature con-

trol systems for both the retort heater and main heater were designed and

installed for run ZSS-35 (see Figure 1). On subs;1equent runs. adjustments

Visible imaging quality as used here and throughout this report refers to the
relative ability of the naked eye to clearly discern images such as tylpwritten
letters through a given thickness of the material at distances of at least two
to three feet.

12
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TABLE 4

KNOOP HARDNESS (50 gm load) OF ZINC SULFO-SELENIDE DEPOSITS

Mixing Mandrel Mandrel Mandrel Exhaust
Run No. Chamber Bottom Middle Top Chamber

ZSS-26 --- 184 180 186 186

ZSS-27 --- 169 177 184 ---

ZSS-28 202 --- 196 188

ZSS-29 --- 192
. ZSS-30 ---... .....

•ZSS-31 ---....... 168 184

ZSS-32 212 173 192 182 ---

ZSS-33 153 156 ---

ZSS-34 (sub) --- 224 218 226 --

ZSS-34 (dep) --- 170 179 169 ---

ZSS 35 -- 208 - - - --

ZSS-36 --- 231 20.

ZS,-37 231 230 --- 2--

ZSS-38 -- , 220 223 219

ZSS-39 --- 235 239 235 ---

ZSS-40 -- 217 215 227

ZSS-41 ...... 221 ---...

ZSS-42 --- 227 200 205

ZSS-43 -- 202 212 216 --

ZSS-44 .-.-.- 221 230

ZSS-45 --- 228 217 181 ---

ZSS-46 - 256 249 217 -

ZSS-47 --- 178 196 189 --

ZSS-48 --- 223 210 207

ZSS-49 --- 235 247 220

ZSS-50 --- 212 192 185

is



Table 4 (Cont' d)

Mixing Mandrel Mandrel Mandrel Exhaust

Run No. Chamber Bottom Middle Top Chamber

ZSS-51 222 226 199

ZSS-5 2  9204 215 226 217

ZSS-53 - -- 249 238 232-

ZSS-54 -- - 235 233 224

ZSS-55 - -- 244 230 220 - --

ZSS-56 -.-.- ---. 154 ---

Z$S-57 isub) --- 233 189 174

ZSS-57 (dep) --- 176 158 197 ---

z$s-0 0- 196. 20---

ZSS-59 260 251 2o 245 ---

-- , - - -...... .....

-•1-
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were made in order to optimize the effective temperature control. In one of

these iuns, ZSS-37, for a period of time the temperature controller was set

so that there was a sinusoidal temperature fluctuation of + 3' C. Discrete

bands were evident in the resultant deposit which were direcaly correlated to

each temperature oscillation. These slight index changes reflect slight changes

ihi the solid solution composition due to one or more of the previously men-

tioned temperature dependent phenomena variation. In all subsequent runs,

therefore, both temperature controllers were employed and functioned well.

In ZSS-47 and ZSS-48 temperature was closely controlled and monitored for

denosition periods of 30 and 48 hours respectively. The measured temperature

deviation was less than 1 C. Though other conditions in the process such as

turbulence still caused compositional variations during these runs, the effect

of improved temperature control was clearly evident. Ili run ZSS-47, for

example, splitting of the a 1 and a2 x-ray peaks was more pronounced than

normal, indicating improved homogenelty over any previous runs with a similar

composition. Precise temperature control was therefore shown to contribute

substantially to improved quality of solid solution deposits and conversely, slight

temperature interruptions were shown to cause discrete banding.

Pressure control was a second process parameter which was believed

to have an infl mnce on the resultant optical quality of the zinc sulfo-selenide

deposits. First of all we investigated the effect of furnace pressure on the

optical quality of the deposited material. Run ZSS-45 was a 30-hour deposition

with th, deposition period divided into three 10-hour deposits where the pressure

was dropped in steps, from 70 torr to 55 torr to 40 torr. The optical quality of

each region showed a definite variance sharply marked at the time of pressure

change. It is believed that the primary difference is a compositional change that

is caused by, 1) progressively decreasing residence time, and 2) the difference

in zinc usage rate with pressure. This run pointed up the special need for good

furnace pressure controls when working with solid solution compositions.

In order to improve the pressure control several electronic and

pneumatic automatic pressure control systems were investigated early in

the program. A pneumatic system which was compatible with the existing

furnace and vacuum pumping equipment was chosen and installed. In this
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system a diaphram sensor in the controller senses the vacuum and feeds

deviations from the control point back to a completely automatic pneumatic

valve in the vacuum pump foreline (Figure 1). Also included in this system

is an 8-day recorder which continuously records the furnace pressure. Check-

out evaluation using mock-up process conditions showed precise control over

12 hours to less than 0. 1 torr (reading sensitivity of the meter). The system

was first tested under full run conditions in run ZSS-59, and was used on all

subsequent runs. Correlation of the pressure dependence on improvements

in the optical quality of these deposits was realized mainly in regard to the

pressure dependence of zinc usage rate, rather than the actual pressure

fluctuations themselves.

It was known that one of the causes of layers and banding in the solid

solutions was the variable usage rate of zinc as a function of time. Zinc

usage rate, i. e., zinc evaporation rate, becomes the zinc vapor flow rate

into the mandrel area. Obviously the amount of zinc vapor available for reac-
V. ~tion with H2S and/ or H2S-e for each increment of time will have an influence

over the quality and composition of the deposit for that increment of time.

The degree to which this effect was detrimental was established in several

runs such as ZSS-26 where the run was made under conditions which would

produc the neetgood optical quality material for the first 20 hours of deposition.

For the next forty hours of the deposit the zinc usage rate was doubled.
Evaluation of this material showed that the visible imaging quality of the first de-

posited material was significantly better than that deposited over the last

forty hours.

Innovative attempts to control and monitor the zinc pickup rate were

evalua&.d throughout the course of the program. Temperature and pressure

control -s rreviously mentioned were of course necessary since the vapori-

zation ratt c:%n only be as constant as the temperature and pressure of the

evaporation chamber. The vaporization rate is also dependent on the evapora-

tion surface area. To insure that the surface area remained constant in run

ZSS-27 a retort was designed to virtually eliminate the oxide (slag layer) from

the melt surface. By eliminating the Llag layer from the zinc melt it was felt
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that the available zinc evaporation surface would be constant and thus the

evaporation rate would be constant. In another run, ZSS-39, a stirring

action, via bubbling of argon throughout the zinc melt, was used for the

same purpose. Neither of these approaches was developed to the point where

they offered any real improvement over the normal zinc surface. It was

finally decided that a constant zinc evaporation rate could be realized with

tight control of temperature and pressure and the standard retort system.

This was graphically demonstrated by monitoring the zinc melt reservoir de-

pletion rate with a linear vertical displacement transducer which continuously

monitored the liquid zinc level. A system was designed that indicated devia-

tions as low as 5 grams/ hour. This zinc monitoring system was used in all

subsequent runs. The zinc evaporation rate deviations in most of these later

runs were below the detectable limits of this system.

In order to further reduce potential compositional variations in the

solid solutions an external gas premix chamber was also investigated. The

H2 S and H2 Se gases were introduced to this chamber from individually

metered sources and allowed to premix prior to being introduced to the fur-

nace and reaction zone. Run ZSS-43 was the first rur. to use this system

with all other process conditions being normal. The optical quality of this

material was fairly good but no dramatic decrease in banding (i. e., compo-

sitional fluctuations) was evident. This indicated that the compositional

banding we experienced was not a consequence of poor physical mixing of the

input gases.

In our previous work we had found that a 750* C deposition tempera-

ture produced the best optical quality solid solution. Under the current work

we established that zinc vaporization rate, temperature control, etc. also had

an influence on visible imaging quality. It follows thus that we might be able to

find conditions for depositing good imaging quality solid solutions at higher

or lower deposition temperature by systematically varying other process

parameters at other deposition temperatures (i. e., 650* C, 7000 C, and 825° C).

This would then allow us to take advantage of properties such as smaller grain

size, and improved homogeneity for deposits grown at these temperatures.
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One of the obvious causes of index of refraction changes in solid solu-

tion deposits is composition inhomogeneity or poorly formed solid solutions.

One way to improve the formation of solid solutions is to increase the depo-

sition temperature, Thus we expected improved homogeneity for runs depo-

sited at 8250 C. Two 24-hour runs, ZSS-31 and ZSS-33, were carried out

at a deposition temperature of 825' C. These runs used a high and low zinc

usage rate respectively with all other process conditions being common to both.

In both cases the visible imaging quality of the material was degraded, with re-

spect to the 7500 C deposits, although the visible imaging quality of ZSS-33 (low

Zn usage rate) was significantly better than ZSS-31 (high Zn usage rate). As

normal with low zinc usage rates, the composition of ZSS-33 was higher in

selenium content and this may be the reason for the better visible imaging

quality as compared to ZSS-31. The noteworthy point about these two high

temperature runs was that the compositional homogeneity, as determined from

the sharpness of the x-ray diffraction peaks, was greatly improved over 750° C

deposits. In spite of this fact, however, the index variation was greater than

that observed in 7500 C deposits. This is due to the fact that at a deposition

temperature of 8250 C the size of the areas of varying index are larger than at

a deposition temperature of 7250 C.

Material was also deposited at 700* and 750* C to examine the im-

provement in the index variations with the improved temperature control sys-

tem. Run ZSS-50 was made at 750' C for 30 hours with less than a +0. 50 C

temperature variation. Similarly, ZSS-52 was run at 700' C for 30 hours with

comparable temperature control. Analysis of these runs indicated that the

visible imaging quality degraded with increasing deposition temperature, but

in both cases the visible imaging quality was significantly better than any pre-

vious runs deposited at the same temperature. These runs probably represent

the practical limit to which we can improve the homogeneity by temperature

control alone. The good visible imaging quality in low temperature deposits and

lack of powder inclusions in high temperature deposits suggested 7000 C (ZSS-52)

to be a rather attractive compromise, with the only major distortion occurring
2from occasional (2 to 3/ cm ) exaggerated nodular growth areas approximately

1 mm in diameter.
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Run ZSS-34 initiated the start of a series of runs at a deposition

temperature of 6500 C. The purpose of these runs, as noted above, was to

determine the effect of deposition temperature on index of refraction varia-

tions. Mie visible imaging quality of this run was considered to be excellent even

though there was a dark band in part of the material, and many minute bands

throughout the deposit. One possible mechanism for the generation of the

powder inclusions is the condensation of fine zinc droplets after the Zn vapor

enters the reaction zone and the incorporation of these particles into the ma-

terial. We reasoned that this was a more serious problem in low tempera-

ture deposits where the retort and mandrel temperatures are only 500 C

different in temperature. In ZSS-49 we increased the mandrel temperature

to 6700 C in order to reduce the tendency of Zn to condense in the reaction

zone, Otherwise run conditions were the same as the best previous conditions.

The deposition was carried out for 54 hours and a reasonably thick (up to

3/16 in. thick) deposit of good optical imaging quality material resulted.

Powder inclusion did occur, however, in a band in the middle of the deposit.

Since the deposition temperature was held constant during the entire run it

is not temperature alone which causes powder inclusions.

A most striking feature of these runs is the difference in micro-

structure, Figure 3a, b, c illustrate the type of microstructures observed

at 6500 C, 7000 C and 8250 C.

It appeared from the previous results that the optimum deposition

temperature for zinc sulfo-selenide solid solutions was 650" C provided all

other parameters are controlled. One of the consequences of lowering the

deposition temperature from 7500 C to 6500 C was that the deposits contained

less sulfur (from -7% to '-47) and were therefore softer. In run ZSS-44 the

if 2 S flow rate was doubled in order to increase the sulfur concentration to

-- 7%, while still maintaining the low 6500 C deposition temperature. The re-

sulting composition for this run was -88% (see Table 3) as was expected. Even
though the optical quality of ZSS-44 was not equivalent to 4% doped material.

visible imaging was possible at the higher sulfur content.
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Figure 3. Microstructure of (a) 6500 C (b) 750* C and
(c) 825* C Deposited Solid Solutions (140X)
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There were indications from our previous work that the addition of

oxygen to the zinc sulfo-selenide system had the effect of increasing the

hardness and also reducing the characteristic 6 Mm absorption band found
in the lower temperature deposits. The introduction of oxygen should also

have an effect on the stacking faults in zinc sulfide and plays a major role

in the thermodynamics of the system. During the course of this program

thermochemical equilibrium calculations were made for the CVD ZnSe sys-
1 2tem using a computer program. Specifically, the effect of oxygen addi-

tion upon the overall gas composition and the resulting effect upon ZnS depo-

sition were explored.

Under typical conditions (6500 C and 40 mm pressure), and in the

absen'ze of oxygen, the hydrogen sulfide is only 13% decomposed into H2

and S2 . This contrasts with the CVD ZnSe system in which the hydrogen

selenide is more than 90% decomposed under comparable conditions. How-

ever, the equilibrium calculations also reveal that small additions of oxygen

promote the formation of H20 which decreases the H2 S concentration while

markedly increasing the S2 concentration in the furnace atmosphere.

ZSS-32 was carried out with oxygen doping during deposition. All

process conditions used were identical to our standard 750* C deposition
conditions with the exception that 0. 035 Ipro of oxygen was added to the H 2S/

H,,Se flows. Deposition was carried out for 17 hra. The resultant material

had excellent visible imaging characteristics though caution should be exer-

cised in placing too much emphasis on results from thin (0. 050 to 0. 070 in.)

samples. As a minimum, however, the use of oxygen reduced the 6 gm

absorption band in this sample.

The purpose of runs ZSS-40 and -41 was to examine the effect of

oxygen g, s on the visible imaging quality of the already improved imaging quality

6500 C material. In ZSS-40, 0. 035 lpm 02 was added to the input gases and

in ZSS-41 this was doubled to 0. 07 1pm. Both of these runs contained areas

where thevisible imaging quality was excellent. There were, however, areas of

powder inclusion in the center of each plate which decreases the total
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transmission at shorter wavelengths. The reduction of the 6 •m absorption

when oxygen gas was used in 7500 C material was not as pronounced in the

650* C deposits. ZSS-41 also showed considerable cracking and sticking to

the mandrel. This was probably due to corrosion of the mandrel by the

higher oxygen gas flow.

In viewing samples parallel and perpendicular to the deposition plane

it is apparent that the best visible imaging quality material is obtained when the

layers of differing index of refraction are flat and parallel. This indicates that

good visible imaging quality material can be obtained even if the bands are not

completely eliminated. What is required is that the deposit conform in

geometry as closely as possible to the geometric form of the intended optical

component; secondly, deposits should be made so as to minimize the lateral

scale of any perturbation in the growth pattern (i. e., nodular growth).

With this thought in mind, run ZSS-28 was made using specially

polished graphite mandrels. This run resulted in material at least equiva-

I lent to the best deposited. Except for a few localized areas, the bands were

all relatively flat and parallel. In run ZSS-29 several mandrel surfaces.

polished graphite, deliberately roughened graphite, polished molybdenum,

and polished fused silica, were evaluated to determine the effect that the

* tinitial deposition surface has throughout the entire growth process (for ex-

ample, a 60 hr deposit). All other process conditions in this run were identi-

cal to ZSS-23. The results of this run indicated that there was no measurable

difference in visual imaging quality of material grown on the various mandrel

materials. On examining cross-sections of deposits from each mandrel ma-

terial it was noted that if the mandrel is smooth the deposition interface

starts out flat (as noted from flat bands). However, in all cases there were

several discrete times during the deposition that a nodular growth was initiated.

This growth is apparently due to a sudden inclusion of sizable vapor phase

particles (as noted from the sudden waviness of the band structure). Never-[theless, this evaluation shows that it is necessary to have a flat, well polished

mandrel to give a good start to the deposit. To eliminate the introduction of

* nodular growth during deposition is a different, more critical problem.
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One additional mandrel evaluation that is worthy of note was that

in ZSS-34 a polished plate of ZnSe was used for the mandrel on one side of

the reaction zone. The deposit, though it showed no unusual optical quality,

did separate from the zinc selenide mandrel, indicating that zinc selenide

can be used as a mandrel material in special cases where a reentrant shape

with replicated polished surfaces are required.

One other cause of scattering and index of refraction variation in

these materials is believed to be the inclusion of vapor phase reacted ma-

terial in the matrix of the deposit material. This material is to be contrasted

to material that is reacted at or near the mandrel wall. Vapor phase reacted

material may or may not be of the same composition as the matrix material

and it may or may not be of the same crystal structure as material reacted

near the wall. Vapor phase reacted material can be enhanced by turbulence

within a mandrel and by high input concentrations of the reactants.

In an attempt to minimize turbulence in the gas flow a conical man-

drol configuration was designed that eliminated protrusions. Two runs. ZSS-

36 and -37. used this design. The resultant deposits yielded reasonably

good visible imaging quality material. There was no evidence of powder

formation which could be ascribed to a vapor phase reaction as a consequence

of turbulence. There was, however, no reduction in the index variations

which manifest themselves as hands when the samples are examined in crass-

section. It appears that redesign of the mundrel did not have the dramatic

effect we would have desired and that reduction of turbulence by considering

new no7.zle designs might be a more fruitful approach.

Our nozzle design in all runs up to Z.S,-46 was a etraight hole 0, 1 in.

in diameter. In ZSS-46, -47, and -48 we used a 0. 2 in. diameter straight

hole. This was to reduce the velocity of the gases and provide a less turbu-

lent spreading plumo. ZS•-47 and -48 were long runs and definitely showed

the gas nozzle design to he an area of concern. The lower velocity gas input

did apparently provide a less turbulent rfow -n the early stages of the run.

However. growth occurred around the nozzle area and in effect continuously
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varied the nozzle position and design. As a result the composition of the

material can vary continuously since the kinetics of the reaction are being

continuously altered. Before further improvements to the nozzle design

could be realized we had to concern ourselves with reducing growth in the

nozzle area and the interference that this growth produces.

In order to discourage growth around the nozzle we redesigned

our input gas system so that the H2 S-H 2 Se gas mixture was surrounded by

a concentric argon gas byflow. This meant that in order for growth to occur

in the vicinity of the nozzle, zinc would have to diffuse through the argon

flow stream. This injector system was first tried on ZSS-53, but was un-

successful because the nozzle area was too cool and large drops of zinc

consensed. However, the same system with a 2 in. graphite extension,

which circumvented the condensing problem, was used in ZSS-54 with com-

plete success. The nozzle area, for the first time in any of our solid solu-

tion deposits was completely free of growth at the completion of the run.

Thus the flow pattern which the nozzle defines at the beginning of a run was
maintained throughout the run, With this solution to the problem of growth
around the nozzle one can proceed to look at more details of the input gas

flow patterns,

Another method of reducing vapor phase reactions and perhaps

banding is to increase the mandrel cross-sectional area and reduce varia-

tions in the gas composition in the mandrel volume. In run ZSS-39 a 6 X 6

in. cross-section mAndrel was used. This mandrel is nearly three times
the cross-sectional area of the standard mandrel. All other process condi-

tions used fer this run were simllar to previous runs. The results of this

deposition indicated that visible imaging quality of the inaterial was good. It was

free of any obvious powder inclusions; however the bands of varying index

were still present to approximately the same degree as previous runs. One

significant result of the increased mandrel cross-section Is that for same

input ratios of H 2 Se and H2 S the percentage of ZnS in the deposit is signifi-

cantly higher in comparison to other standard deposits (Table 4).
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The final objective of the zinc sulfo-selenide development program

was to establish procedures for the fabrication of plate and dome shapes of

requisite thickness. Run ZSS-38, a 36 hour deposit, was the start of a series
of longer deposition runs. Its purpose was to examine the effect of longer

deposition time on homogeneity in the thicker depositions which eventually

will be required. This deposition was approximately 3/ 16 in. thick with a

reasonably good thickness profile. Although the visible imaging quality of this first

run was limited by the formation of bands, subsequent runs of equal duration

showed that as long as control can be maintained over the process parameters

previously discussed homogeneity can be maintained.

One of the primary concerns when considering the growth of large,

thick plates is the deposition rafe. In ZSS-55 we initiated a series of runs

to examine what process adjustments would have to be made to increase the

deposition rate. The flow ,rates of If2S and H 2So were increased by 50 percentiiJ

in this run for that purpose. In order to maintain the same HI2S and H 2Se to

Zn input molar ratio it was necessary to correspondingly increase the Zn

pickup rate. This was accomplished by increasing the Zn retort temperature.

In this run the mandrel temperature was also raised to nmaintain the desired

temperature difference between the mandrel and retort. The deposit from

this run had areas of good optical imaging quality, and the growth rate was

increased 30 t* 40 percent.

Run ZSS-56 was a further attempt to increase the growth rate by

irncreasing the H2S and tt2Se flows 100 percent over normal conditions. Again.

the Zn pickup rate had to be adjusted to maintain the desired molar ratio.

This resulted in the desired zinc pickup rate that in turn increased the gt'owth

rate to the desired value ( - 8. 5 mils/ hr). The optical quality of the deposit.

however, was not as good as that obtained for the lower deposition rate deposits.

It is possible that we may have to limit the rate at which the material is deposited

to obtain the desired optical quality material.

In run ZMS-59 a fifteen-inch long mandrel was used to determine what

the compositional gradient would be for plates of this size. The operating
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conditions used were similar to those used to deposit what was considered

to be the optimum composition which includes the use of 0. 035 lpm of 02

gas with the H2 S and H2 Se gases. Prior to depositing the solid solution a

thin layer of zinc sulfide was deposited and the sulfo-sielenide graded into

this layer. The material deposited from this run was of good optical quality.

The deposition rate was 2 to 3 mils per hour. The thickness profile did not

vary more than 20 percent over the entire length of the plate. The composi-

tion of the material is considered to be quite good over the entire length of

the plate and the area from whi"h a 10 X 10 in. sample could be cut would

not vary more than 1 percent.

Run ZSS-60 was carried out in a furnace with a large seventeen (17)

inch element that would be required for the large plate deposits. This run

was made at a deposition temperature of 700' C. The temperature profile

of this furnace was sufficiently different from other furnaces such that it

was not possible to obtain the desired zinc flow rate for a prolonged period of

time* Thus the run was terminated after 24 hours. The material from this

run, although thin. was of good optical quality.

A dome mandrel was inserted at the top of run ZSS-29 in ortler to

determine the type of problems thet would &rise in the fabrication of domes.

A reasonable, sound dome with a good thickness profile was obtained. The

overall visible imaging quality of this run was re-asonable considering it was depo-

sited during the first stages of the program. Further domre development work

was directed towards pure tinc sulfide. Tbiis work is discussed later in the

report.

Although the major emphasis of this program was redirected Zo pure

zinc sulfide development at this time it ts felt that thi work on CVD zinc

sulfo-selenlde solid solutions resulted in the development of a useful ma -

terial for specific applications. High optical quality zinc sulfo-selenide de-

posits can be prepared with properties similar to those listed in Table 1.

Perhaps the most significant value of this work, however, was the development
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of control systems for all process parameters of importance. Furthermore5

the technology that was developed was applicable to the zinc sulfide deposi-

tion work and helped immeasurably in depositing optimum optical quality

material.

3.3 Large Zinc Sulfide Plates

A second task of this program was to develop techniques for the

preparation of large zinc sulfide plates (10 X 10 X 5/ 8 in.) for FLUR systems

which operate in the visible, at 1. 06 urm, as well as the 8 to 10 un range.

Approximately half way through the program tbe emphasis was shifted from

sulfo-selenide to pure sulfide plate development.

Stoichiometric, pore-free and structurally ho~nogeneous zinc sul-

fide should he free of absorption at visible wavelengths and at 1. 06 ,rn.

and transparent throughout the infrared until the fundamental multiphonon

absorption bands beginning. near 10 o n are encountered. In practice, the
CVD1 inc sulfide prepared at Raytheon prior to this program exhi, .ed a wide

range of optical quality. The t;ansmittance at wavelengths below 10 orn was

reduced by a combination of vibrational and electronic abuorptionts due to

impurities and deviations froin stoichiornetry. obscuration by particulate

impurities, and scatter by pores and .small particles with refractive indiceis

different from the matrix. It was found ex.e-rimntally that this attenuation

could be minianited and the visible imaging quaiity nms.erial could be grown

at low temperatures and with high excesses of zinc. The transmittance of

this material is shown in Figure 4.

Our observations of the extrinsic effects in various s;rmples of CVD
zinc sulfide at both visible and infrared wavelengths can be sumnarized as

follows:

1) In all samples grown with ercess tine there appears an absorp-

tion at wavelengths below 0 6 urm probably due to electronic trar -itions
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associated with sulfur vacancies. This mechanism is believed responsible

for the dark coloration of CVD ZnS, but does not contribute to absorption

at 1. 06 mm.

2) A distinctive absorption band which is probably due to hydrogen

impurities, exists primarily between 4. 8 Mm and 7. 5 pm. This absorption

has a very small, long wavelength component which contributes no greater

than 0. 04 cm absorption in the range between 8. 5 pm and 10 pm.

3) A wavelength independent absorption or scatter mechanism con-
-1 -l

tributes between; 0. 04 cm and 0. 1 cm to the attenuation coefficient at

all wavelengths between 0. 6 pm and 10 prm.

4) A scatter component due to small particles or pores with physical

sizes in the range 200-5000 A contributes an attenuation at wavelengths below

2 pm that shows a wavelength dependence consistent with Rayleigh-Gauss

scattering.

In the past this last component has been the one most important

mechanism for signal attenuation in the visible and at 1. 06 pm limiting the

usefulness of these zinc sulfide depositions in this spectral range. With the

current technology it was possible to deposit two general types of zinc sulfide.

One of the materials exhibited a relatively high percentage of small particle

scatter and no wavelength independent obscuration. The other type of ma-

terial had less small particle scatter (better visible range imaging) but it

generally contained a few percent of wavelength independent obscuration.

This second material also exhibited a deep reddish color which is attributed

to sulfur vacancies. It was the goal of this phase of the program to optimize

the properties of this latter type material over large plate areas, and

throughout relatively thick deposits. The problem then became one of con-

trolling the fairly well established process condition of high zinc-to-hydrogen

sulfide molar ratios and low deposition temperature of 6500 C.
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During the course of this investigation, twenty-five (25) zinc sulfide

deposition runs were made. The process conditions used in each of theseI: runs are summarized in Table 5. Some minor modifications were made in

the process conditions as the program developed, but the major development

effort was devoted to testing out of several different schemes for scale-up

j and handling the problems encountered in the scale-up operations. It should

be pointed out that the temperature and pressure control developments dis-

cussed in the sulfo-selenide work, provided improved conditions also for the

zinc sulfide depositions, and this equipment was used in all of the zinc sulfide

runs.

The first zinc sulfide deposition run, ZS-121P, was carried out in

the seventeen-inch furnace using an 11 X 11 in. mandrel. In this deposit

the mandrel plate was positioned normal to the gas flow stream, since this

I technique had previously been used successfully to deposit domes. Otherwise,

operating conditions were similar to those developed in previous work. Thevisi-

ble Imaging quality of this material was excellent on the edges. However, when

the actual plate was polished a central core of poor imaging quality material

was revealed. This section of the plate was sulfur-rich during deposition

and it is known from previous work that unless the material is deposited in the

presence of excess zinc the visible imaging quality of the material is poor (i. e.,

it exhibits high scatter). In run ZS-123P a similar mandrel geometry was

used but the gas flow pattern was modified by utilizing a deflector in the center

of the gas core. The deflector was effective in that the core was eliminated

and the quality of the deposit across the plate was constant.

In runs ZS-124P, -125P, and -126P, a normal through-flow man-

drel, as well as a mandrel perpendicular to the gas stream, was used.

This was accomplished by placing the 11 X 11 in plate on top of an 8 X

10. 5 in. through-flow box mandrel. In ZS-124P adjustments were made in the

reactant gas flows (zinc vapor, H2 S gas) such that they entered the mandrel

at equal velocities. In ZS-125P the reactant gas concentrations were reduced

in order to reduce the deposition rate. In ZS-126P additional modifications

were made in the gas mixing arrangements, and deposition was carried out
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for 212 hours. All during the deposition, temperature, pressures, flows,
and zinc usage rate were held constant. The resultant deposit was very
encouraging even though the thickness profile was adverse and did not yield
a large area of material at the desired thickness. The optical quality was

quite good and a 4-1/ 2 in. diameter disc, approximately 0. 450 in. thick,
was optically polished to specification and delivered to the project engineer.
The deflector which was placed at the top of the mandrel encouraged a high
growth rate in this region. That is, the deflector caused the gases to be
forced towards the top third of the mandrel wall, resulting in exaggerated
growth rates which normally accompany high turbulence. Even without the
top gas deflector, however, the thickness distribution would have been adverse,
being thin at the bottom of the mandrel due to insufficient concentration of
reactants in that area. Both of these conditions suggested modifications that
were incorporated Into the following runs.

Based on the results of ZS-126P it was obvious that the position of
the H2 S gas nozzle had to be withdrawn in order to i educe the H2 S gas velocity
prior to it entering the lower part of the mandrel. The deflector at the top
of the mandrel which caused the high buildup in that area was also removed
since "coring" in the top plate was not a major concern because the HI2S
nozzle was so low and the gases would be completely mixed by the time they
reached the top of the mandrel. In order to lower the H2 S input nozzle to
the desired position it was necessary to redesign the zinc retort assembly,
This setup was built and used in a series of runs, ZS-128P, -130P, -133P
and -134P,

In these four runs the H S input nozzle was raised, lowered, and
otherwise modified to try to adjust the thickness profile over the plates.
The optimum for this series was ZS-130P where growth was carried out for
a period of 224 hours. The thickness profile for the reverse flow plate and
one for the through-flow plates from this run are shown in Figures 5 and 6
respectively. As seen from these profiles, the size of a polished plate at
any desired thickness is governed by the lateral thickness. It was felt that
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this was the limit of this particular mandrel configuration and that a con-

siderably larger sized mandrel was needed to attain a 10 X 10 X 0. 625 in.

plate. To accomplish the above we eliminated one of the mandrel plates,

and thus optimized the available furnace area with one plate at the center

of the furnace diameter. A completely new retort and mandrel setup was

designed and built using this new single mandrel plate concept. The new

setup incorporated all of the positive innovations we had made in the H2 S

and zinc vapor flow pattern control in previous runs. Some modifications

were also made in the exhaust section which we hoped would accommodate

more of the excess zinc than previous designs. A series of eleven (11) runs

were carried out in this setup.

The first three of these runs, ZS-137P, -139P, and -140P. were

process runs, all less than 60 hours duration, to try to evaluate the new

mandrel configuration. Again, modifications were made in the gas flow and

mixing arrangements to optimize deposition rate and thickness profile.

These runs were encouraging in that deposition proceeded in a uniform

manner for the 60 hour period. The thickness profile of ZS-140P, for ex-

ample, is given in Figure 7. The optical quality and visible imaging quality

of two witness samples taken from this plate were excellent. Two-inch

diameter witness samples were cut from two sections of the plate (designated

in Figure 7) and deli%,ered to the project engineer.

In runs ZS-143P. -144P, -145P, -147P, -148P, -150P and -151P

we attempted to deposit the 5/ 8 in. thick plate but did not succeed. In the

firbt few full deposition period runs we experienced clogging in the exhaust

end of the mandrel that was caused by condensation of the large volumes of

excess zinc. In the latter runs the clogging problem was finally solved by

reducing total flow of all the reacting species. This, however, adversely

affected the growth rates and rendered this approach impractical for producing

the desired finished plate.

It was concluded at this time that in order to increase the growth

rate in the runs in the 17-inch furnace the mandrel configuration would have
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to again be changed. Two runs ZS-152P and -156P, were made using a 5-

inch by 14-inch rectangular cross-section mandrel that was 20 inches long.

The gas input and mixing chamber configurations were not changed from

those used in the previous setup. Both ZS-152P and -156P the only runs in

this new mandrel, were quite successfu1. l-position was carried out for

over 140 hours and 117 hours respectively before exha.ist clogging forced

termination. Plates 20 X 14 in. resulted frosn these runs which were just

slightly below the required 5/ 8 in. thicknesas oGer a 10-inch by 10-inch area.

The thickness profile of one of the plates from ZS-152P is shown in Figure 8.

The visible imaging quality and the tran3rnission at 1. 06 Am measured on

samples from these runs were ecellent,

It was obviously desirable to have room for a longer gas mixing

area and heve a larger exhaust area than w-s possible to achieve in the

17 -inch diameter furnace. Therefore a much larger furnace (52 -inch diam-

eter) was used to make the next series of runs.

ZS-146P was the first zinc sulfide deposit carried out in the large

52-inch diameter furnace. For this run a 34 X 17 X 9 in. rectangular box

-mandrel was used. Deposition of ZS-14eP was carried out for 67 hours.

In the beginning of the run some difficulty was experienced in attaining the

high zinc pickup rate needed to deposit high optical quality material. As a

result. it was necessary to increase the deposition temperature and to

slightly reduce the furnace pressure. These changes resulted in the desired

zinc pickup rate but adversely affected optical quality of the material. Over-

all, the run was considered quite successful. The transverse thicknt'ss

profile was quite good. Axially, however, the thickness profile needed im-

prt'rement. The optical quality of the material, because of the higher depo-

sition temperature, was not equivalent to our normal materiaL

The next run made in the 52-inch diameter furnace was ZS-149P.

Io this run the retorts were modified so that the desired zinc usage rWze

could be obtained when the mandrel temperature was 645" C. The H2 S flow

rate was lowered to obtain the required H2 S:Zn partial pressures in the
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mandrel area. No modifications were made in any of the exhaust ports

since there were no indications of clogging in ZS-146P. Deposition was

carried out for 200 hours with constant run conditions, i. e., temperature,

pressure, zinc pickup, etc. The resultant material from this run was quite

good, although the thickness profile was not as good as desired. It was

obvious from the top heavy profile that further adjustments were needed

to increase the deposition rate on the lower half of the mandrel. The visible

imaging quality of this deposit was good, especially at the center area where

the finished part would be located.

In the final run, ZS-157P, several modifications were madle to the

flow geometries used in ZS-149P so that the thickness profile would be

improved. This run was saccessfully completed after 212 hours of continu-

ous depositikon. All temperature, pressure, and other control systems

functioned properly throughout the entire deposition period, Two plates.

17 X 34 in.. were produced. Figure. 9 shows the thickness profile of one

of the 17 X 34 in. plates, while Figure 10 shows the location of the 10 X 10
in. blank. This plate was se.t out for grinding and polishing to the required

0. 625 in. thickness and subsequent imaging spoiling mneasurements. A

second test piece 6 Inches in diameter, whtich was used for NITF optical

testing, was also cut out as indicated in Figure 10.

The image spoiling measureinents were performed at the Air Force

Avionics Laboratory on the 10 Inch square blank. 5aslcally. the measure-L

1Lmert consists of measuring the width of the inagr 'If a line source (slit)

formed by a high quality imaging system, and then noting the incvre.ase in

the Image width resulting from insertion of the window blank at an appropriate

place in the optical path. An image spoiling value of about 6 microradians

was observed in the 7 to 12 sMV region. Thhr, is considered an excellent value.

Measurement of the modulation transfer function (MVT) were made

by Texas Instruments Image Evaluation Laboratory on the 6-inch diameter

disc. With the aid of a 36-inch focal length off-axis parabola, the MTF
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was measured for a spatial frequency of 5, 5 line pairs/ mm (correspond-

ing to 5 cycles/ milliradian). For the 8 to 12 pm spectral region the MTF

was 98.3% and 97. 6% for two orientations of the blank, differing by a 900

rotation about the blank axis. At 1. 06 pm the MTF values for two orienta-

tions were 98. 7% and 98. 8%.

The spatial f-equency of 5. 5 lp/ mm means that a single line

subtends an angle of 1 uO microradlans at the parabola. The very high

values of MTF thus indicate that the spreading caused by the window

blank is much less than 100 microradians, which is consistent with the

results of the image spoiling measurements.

The visible imaging quality of test samples taken from this run

(ZS-157P) was excellent. The transmission from 0. 2 to 14 Am for a

polished sample 0. 6 inch thick is shown in Figure 11. The deep absorp-

tion band at 6 Am, which is accompanied by some shallower absorptions

at approximately 4 Am and 5 Mm, is the characteristic absorptions which

are observed in runs where very high zinc ratios are used. It is also note-

worthy that the uncoated transmission at 1. 06 jm for this thickness sample

was approximately 50 percent.

Hardness tests on samples from ZS-157P showed a hardness,

K5 0  216. This is consistent with values for previous CVD zinc

sulfide samples deposited under similar conditions. A set of twenty (20)

* flexural strength beams (0. 200 X 0. 250 X 3. 0 in.) representative

* of the 10 X 10 in. plate, wer, prepared and tested in four-point

loading over a 1 in. span. The average strength determined from these

measurements was greater than 19, 000 psi as shown from the results
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that are tabulated in Table 6. These strength values are representative

of our highest quality, fine-grain material.

The 10 X 10 X 5/ 8 in. plate, along with the 6-inch diameter disc,

indicated in Figure 10, were polished at Group 128 Inc., Waltham, Mass.

to the following specifications:

a) Parallelism of optical faces: 0* 0" 4 5 " + 24" - 0"

b) Sphericity of surfaces: < 2 fringes (helium light) over any

5-inch diameter

c) Surface irregularities: < 1/ 4 fringe (helium light) over any

5-inch diameter

d) Surface finish: Fine ground. Edges chamfered 450 , 80-50

scratch and dig (MIL-O-13830) with no visible grayness.

The 10 X 10 inch plate (shown in Figure 12) was submitted to the project

engineer on September 6, 1974.

3. 4 Zinc Sulfide Domes

The third goal of fhis program was to develop process conditio,-

and to fabricate a zinc sullide hemispherical dome 9 inches - ..±meter which

will have sufficiently wide spectral transmission to allow multispectral ser-

vice from the visible out to the multiphonon region. The dome development

work was aided immeasurably by the intensive development work on large

zinc sulfide plates and sulfo-selenide. In addition, the dome thickness re-

quirements for anticipated zinc sulfide dome applications was 1/ 4 in. which

eliminated -.he need for long duration deposition and the clogging, problems
encountered in the large zinc sulfide plate depositions. As a result, progress

on dome development went along smoothly and a high quality dome was produced
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TABLE 6

ROOM TEMP FLEXURAL STRENGTH OF ZS-157P

Deposition Samples a (psi)

1 19,395

2 19,861

3 14,859*

4 21,695

5 16,242

6 16,621

7 20,119

8 15, 270*

9 10, 768*

10 20,232

Avg. of 7 19,166+ 1,852

Substrate Samples a (psi)

1 18,984

2 17, 088*

3 19,878

4 15, 646*

5 18,583

6 22,644

7 19,464

8 19,125

9 19,657

10 19,726

Avg. of 8 19,757 + 1,163

Early failure may be due to surface flaws
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Figure 12. Zinc Sulfide Plate From Run ZS-157P, Optically
Polished and Ready for Delivery. 10 X 10 X 5/ 8 in.
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in the sixth deposition. There were seven dome depositions carried out

altogether, the seventh being a multiple dome deposition attempt. Process

conditions for each of these runs are reported in Table 7. The process

conditions evolved from the plate development work and were not altered

appreciably in the dome deposition. Attention was focussed on modifications

in the mandrel assembly which would allow constant thickness deposition

over a hemispherical shape.

In the first zinc sulfide dome deposition, ZS-1 -D, a 2. 87 inch radius

spherical dome mandrel was used. A direct flow setup was used where the

female graphite dome mandrel was mounted normal to the input gas flows

as in the inverted plate setup previously described. Deposition was carried

out for 50 hours under well controlled process conditions. The resultant

dome was 1/4 to 3/8 in. thick with the thickest section being the center of

the dome. The optical quality of this dome varied over the dome surface

with the center region having the worst optical quality (i. e., higher scattering).

This is as one would expect considering a core of H2 S gas impinging on the

central part of the dome resulting from the high sulfur partial pressure in

that region.

With the successful deposition of the small dome, a 9-inch diame-

ter hemispherical dome was deposited in the second run, ZS-2-D. The

* mandrel configuration for this run was essentially the equivalent to ZS-1-D

- except for the larger diameter mandrel. Deposition for this run was also

carried out for 50 hours. The sides of this dome were of excellent optical

quality but there still was a core of high scattering material at the center of

the dome where the H2 S concentration was highest.

In ZS-3-D a deflector similar to that used in the 11 X 11 in. plate

mandrel was suspended below the dome mandrel in order to breakup and

deflect the H2 S flow and consequently eliminate the core. Other than for

the use of the deflector, this run was similar to ZS-2-D with the 9-inch

diameter dome mandrel. Deposition in this run was carried out for 60 hours

because it was felt that the deflector would result in a lower deposition rate
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on the mandrel. The resultant dome from this run was a complete hemis-

phere and the entire area of the hemisphere was of excellent optical quality.

The deflector eliminated the core problem and thickness profile problems

completely. Cracking of the dome during polishing, however, rendered dome

ZS-3-D useless as a deliverable end item. Two more runs, ZS-4-D and

ZS-5-D, were carried out with slight modification in temperature profile to

resolve the cracking problem.

The next dome deposit, ZS-6-D, duplicated the process conditions

for ZS-5-D except that deposition was carried out for 69 hours. The 9-inch

diameter dome setup was again used with no modifications. Full tempera-

ture and pressure control was employed throughout the entire deposition

period. The resultant dome, ZS-6-D, was again a full hemisphere with a

nominal l/ 4 inch wall thickness. The thickness profile as measured at

several latitudes on the hemisphere is shown in Figure 13. The measure-

ments show that the overall thickness profile is + 15 percent. We alc.o

measured the radius of the deposited dome using a 3-inch spherometer. The

average radius measured was 4.53 in. which allowed 0. 030 in. for grinding

and polishing to a final specified radius of 4. 500 4 0. 005 in.

The optical transmission from 0. 2 to 40 g.m of a witness sample

from this run is shown in Figure 14. The transmission data show greater

than 60 percent transmission at the critical 1. 06 um wavelength. In addi-

tion, resolution of transmitted visible range images was excellent. The 3 prn

to 10. 6 jrm wavelength transmission is approximately seventy (70) percent.

The dome from ZS-6-1D was cut off at a full 1800 hemisphere. The

as-grown cutoff hemisphere is shown in Figure 15 along with the uncut dome

from ZS-5-D). The 1800 segment from ZS-6-D was final ground and polished

at Penn Optics, Reading, Pa. to the following specifications:

a) Surface: 80-50 scratch-dig with no visible greyness

b) Wall thickness: 0. 17 in. + 0. 001
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Figure 13 Thickness Profile of Zinc Sulfide 9-Inch Diameter
Dome. ZS-6-D
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c) Convex radius: 4. 500 in., 5 ring power match to a 2-inch test glass

I ring regularity to a 2-inch test glass

d) Concave radius: 4. 327 in., 5 ring power match to a 2-in. test glass

I ring regularity to a 2-in. test glass

e) Optical performance: 96% efficiency per any 1-1/ 2 in. dia. of

the dome when checked by the K. D, C.

test described in NUIL handbook 141.

"t"V:, finished dome. shown in Figure 16, was submitted to the project engineer.

In order to make the dome depositions more practical it is necessary

to deposit more than one dome segment at a time. T'his requires that the

dovres be deposited on side walls in a through-flow configuration rather that

the reverse flow configurations. We therefore designed and evaluated a setup

to deposit four (4) dome begments simultaneously. Each dowe segmlent was

M a. In diameter bu. t)'ey werv not full 1$00 segmlentas due to the anticipated

difficulty of drzaitl$n: i at-t deposition thivknetss profile in devep hori-

ttonnal rvrc~acns~ using the thv'og,-fiow coofiguration, A 6Q-hour deposi-

tior was -rred cut (ZS-ou -M) ustog &h%; setup.

"Ihis feasibility attempt to dcpsit. lnorc tha0 one dome segment at

a t•-ri was -t'emely successfuL All four dome sýegtents %re" untracked

and o-f excellent o ~ic.d qualitv. The thicklnss profikt of each dome was

bef:rr fhani anticip•iatcd. We are confident that with furtber development

nwu -dome deposits can he successfully made and that the coatis of a dome

caii ir significantly reduced.

3. 5 Zinc Sulfide Surface (,amtng,

COe of the requirements of a nultbjw.tral %iZ.,,'W iv that %; with-

stand aeirosrn esimtirwmneta rondliono. 1 rure sev,,icn of these qirn ts

is rain erosioni resistanc~e wh'e~rv% - window is- roquired It-, withstand impact
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of water droplets at high speeds. To meet this requirement with hrittle

materials, in general the hardest material available is chosen. In the case

of zinc sulfide, this material would be deposited at 6500 C.

Evaluation of rain erosion failures in test samples of zinc sulfide

and sulfo-selenide solid solution reveals the presence of concentric ring

cracks that are all approximately of equal size and that penetrate into the

sample about the same distance ( 1/2 mm). These concentric ring cracks

suggest tensile failure of the material due to compression of the material

under the area of impact. These failures also suggest that if the surface of

a material were placed in compression that higher impact loads wouid have

to be applied before failure occurred. One method of accomplishing the above

would be to deposit thin layers of zinc sulfide onto zinc selenide. Because

of the different thermal expansion coefficients of the sulfide and the selenide

the surface sulfide layer would be placed into compression.

Three runs were carried out to evaluate the feasibility of this approach.

The process conditions for these runs are summarized in Table 8. Initially

it was necessary to establish whether the deposition could be switched from

zinc selenide to zinc sulfide abruptly and still maintain the continuity of the

deposit. In run ZS-Se-C-1 zinc sulfo-selenide was deposited for an initial

12 hours. The run was continued with only H2 S gas for a final 5 hour depo-

sition period. This resulted in approximately 20 mils of ZnS on the surface

of the deposit. Photomicrographs of a cross-section of the solid solution-to-

zinc sulfide interface (Figure 17) clearly show the two regions. It is also

important to note that individual grains are continued across the interface.

This run, therefore, established the feasibility of depositing sound surface

layers and led to two additional runs. Both of these runs started out with a

period of ZnS growth which was then gradually graded into ZnSe for a total

of over 200 mils of growth.

In ZS-Se-C-2 pure zinc sulfide was deposited for five hours. For

the next eight hours the H2 S input was substituted with H2 Se gas in eight,

one-hour steps. Finally, for a period of sixty hours pure zinc selenide wa,
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Figure 17. Interface Region of ZnS Layer Grown
Onto Zinc Sulfo-Selenide
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deposited. Cross-sectional views of the resultant deposit showed individual

bands corresponding to each one-hour input gas composition shift. The

samples showed no evidence of cracking and the adjacent layers of graded

composition were intimately bonded. By viewing the sample under cross

polarizers, birefrigence can be observed near one surface indicating the

presence of a stressed layer as anticipated from the differences in the

thermal expansion coefficients of ZnS, ZnSe and their solid solutions.

In ZS-ZSe-C-3 the conditions of ZS-ZSe-2 were repeated except

that during the grading sequence, sixteen half-hour steps were used in order

to reduce the banding caused by the index shifts that accompany the compo-

sition changes. Again the cross-sections showed sixteen individual bands

corresponding to each composition shift.

Both of these runs yielded sufficient material for the fabrication

of a number of rain erosion test samples. Samples were cut and fabricated

from each of these runs, and shipped to the project engineer for testing.

Figure 18 is the thickness profile of a cross-section of ZS-ZSe-C-2 showing

the thickness of each composition band starting with pure zinc sulfide through

to the pure zinc selenide. Using this profile the following type of erosion

samples were prepared: One set with a zinc sulfide surface, one set with a

high percentage sulfide solid solution surface, and one set with a low sulfide

V •solid solution surface. This was accomplished by polishing back to the

desired position as indicated in Figure 18. A similar series of three sets

of samples was prepared from ZS-ZSe.-C-3. Thus three degrees of surface

compression were realized from each run.

*' Bend tests were performed on test beams from both of these runs

* using four-point loading over a 2-inch span. For ZS-ZSe-C-2, seven (7)

beams were tested with the zinc sulfide compression layer loaded in tension,

and seven (7) beams were tested with the zinc sulfide compression layer

loaded in compression. All beams were approximately 0. 25 X 0. 125 in. in

cross-section, and were long enough to be tested over a 2-inch span. The

results of these tests are given in Table 9.
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.
TABLE 9

ROOM TEMPERATURE FLEXURAL TESTING OF ZS-ZSe-2-C

ZnS Compression
Surface Loaded in

Compression
Sample No. (psi)

1 9,641

2 9,969

3 9,259

4 9.986

5 7,749

6 11,192

7 8,948

Avg. 9,535 + 982

ZnS Compression
Surface Loaded in

Tension
(psi)

1 14,112

2 12,990

3 10,632

4 12,383

5 12,921

6 15,474

7 14,393

Avg. 13,272 + 1453
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Similarly, a series of flexural beams, 0. 25 X 0. 125 X 3 in., from

ZS-ZSe-C-3 were tested. Six samples were tested with the zinc sulfide

surface in tension and six bars were tested with the zinc selenide surface

in tension. We also tested a series of twelve (12) pure zinc selenide bars

from the same run for comparison purposes. These test results are

reported in Table 10. It is evident from the strength data for both runs that

the strengths of the beams tested with the pre-stressed ZnS layer in tension

are approximately 30 percent higher than when pure zinc selenide is in ten-

sion. It remains to be seen, however, whether or not the pre-stressed ma-

terial results in improved rain erosion resistance.

3. 6 Microstructure Analysis

The development of CVD zinc sulfide and zinc sulfo-selenide as a

multispectral window has been hindered by small particle scatter. This

has been the primary concern of material quality improvement efforts

particularly in the visible end of the spectrum. In order to make meaningful

process adjustments to eliminate or reduce the concentration of the scattering

particles it became imperative to identify the makeup of the individual scatter

sites. The two types of scatter sites which one would have reason to suspect

could be incorporated in these deposits are: 1) micro pores, or 2) small

particles of slightly different refractive index than the matrix (i. e., hexagonal

zinc sulfide). Considerable effort was spent in examining the microstruc-

ture of the deposits made throughout this program in an attempt to isolate

the scattering particles.

The microstructure of a number of polished and etched cross-sec-

tions were examined in a high resolution metallograph. There were obvious

grain size variations from sample to sample. In addition the photomicrographs

showed nodule development and maintenance as well as other unusual features.

Among these are: 1) "blotches" which appear to be regions of very dense,

fine-grained material, 2) crystallites which have light and dark parallel bands

which are believed to be twins, and 3) an occasional needle-like structure

amid other finer grained material. Figure 19 is a composite photomicrograph
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TABLE 10

ROOM TEMPERATURE FLEXURAL TEST RESULTS FOR ZS-ZSe-3-C

Sample No. Strength (psi).

1 9,924

2 9,735

3 8,811 ZnSe surface loaded

4 9,437 in tension

5 9,849

6 8, 031*

9,551 + 406 avg. of 5 samples

7 13.945

8 13,754

9 14,327 ZnS surface coat

10 13,335 loaded in tension

11 8,771*

12 12,563
13,585 + 603 avg. of 5 samples

13 5, 955*

14 9,805

15 7,720

"16 7,253

17 9,118 All ZnSe portion of

18 7,139 deposits

19 7,940

20 9,142

"21 7,124

22 8,522

23 8,634

24 9,493

8,354 +- 927 avg. of 11 samples

*Surface flaw on sample.
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Figure 19. Microstructure of ZSS-32 Showinp Incorporation

of Needle-like Crystallites
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of the entire cross-section from one of the zinc sulfo-selenide deposits. In

this figure the large needles are clearly visible and are contrasted to the
smaller grain size matrix material. This is a dramatic representation of

the fact that there are different modes of crystallization and that the scatter

sites could be associated with these microstructural inconsistencies.

During one of the earlier zinc sulfo-selenide depositions the tem-

perature inadvertently rose 500 to 1000 C for a short period of time. The

deposited material before and after the temperature rise showed powder-like
inclusions, while the high temperature region was clear. We attempted to
identify the cause of the "cloudy" regions by microprobe profile analysis.
Figure 20 shows the relative intensities of the zinc, selenium, and sulfur

concentrations of one traverse across the sample. These traces show an

obvious solid solution composition change in the clear region which would

cause an index change and banding. There is, however, no obvious identi-

fication of the ocatter sites causing the cloudy appearance.

X-ray powder diffraction investigations on these materials has

shown that the zinc sulfide phase is not completely cubic, but also contains

a small amount of a hexagonal phase. This is discernible from the shape

of the (111) cubic diffraction peak that is broad and suggestive of a wide

polytype distribution. It was estimated from the relative intensity of these

diffraction peaks that if the broadneas was due to the presence of a hexagonal

phase it represented less than 2 percent of the deposit. Even this amount

of inclusion of a second phase having a An -2 X 10-3 can cause severe image

distrtion depending on the particle size.

It is also well known that the c-axis of the hexagonal phase and the

(111) direction of the cubic phases of zinc sulfide are common axes. In fact,

it is not difficult to imagine the stacking sequence shifting back and forth

from an ABAB.. hexagonal stacking to an ABC ABC ... cubic stacking

during deposition. In addition, one can imagine almost any size region of

one modification expitaxially depositing on the other resulting in individual
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regions of each phase. It is this latter situation which we felt might be

occurring in the epitaxial deposition of cubic material onto hexagonal cores

or dendrites resulting in the needle-like inclusions apparent in the micro-

structure.

Further support was given to this argument in SEM photographs

taken on exaggerated nodules found in one of the deposits. Close examina-

tion of the nodules revealed needle-like protrusions growing out of the tip

of each nodule (Figure 21a and b). At a higher magnification of these needles

(Figure 22) one can observe the semblance of a hexagonal core approximately

0. 5 j/m in diameter, and the subsequent growth of more or less featureless

knobs onto this core. These needle core sizes are comparable in size to

the scatter sites estimated from the scatter analysis. In addition, the percent

of the total volume taken up by the core area is not inconsistent with the esti-

mates from X-ray diffraction analysis. It is our opinion, therefore, that a

mixture of hexagonal and cubic phase is the major cause of scatter in these

deposits. If this is the case, then scatter-free material can only be made by

eliminating the hexagonal phase or by making all potential scatter sites small

in relation to the wavelength of interest. The success we have achieved to

date comes from our approaching this latter condition.

3.7 Scatter Analysis

We have previously discussed the relative optical quality of zinc
a

sulfide deposits, emphasizing the differences in scatter in the 6000 A to
25. 000 A wavelength region. In an attempt to obtain mnore information re-

garding the scattering particles or inhomogeneities the scatter contribution

to attenuation of transmitted light was analyzed in some detail. This was

done by analy.ln.g the turbidity coefficient calculated from transmission data

taken on a Carey spectrometer as a function of wavelength in the following way.

We related the turbidity coefficient to the observed transmission

(power transmitted/ power incident) through the approximation
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F'igure 21. SEM Microph1otogrnpov of the 11ips of Nodules
Fromt Z.SS-33.L... 11
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"Figure 22. Enlarged View of Needle on Tip of Nodule from
ZSS-33 Showing Core and Subsequent Growth U.o
the Core.
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T T e
0

where T is the transmission, T the turbidity coefficient, I the sample thick-

ness, and T accounts for that part of the reduction in transmission arising
0

from causes other than scattering. In general, the scattering will be wave-

length dependent, so that T will be a function of X . On ther other hand, we

will assume that T is essentially independent of X.

A very significant factor in To is, of course, the Fresnel reflection

at the sample surfaces. From this effect alone, To (=-R)/ (1 +R), where

R is the one-surface reflectivity. Also contributing to T would be the effect

of large opaque particles which would obscure transmission in a wavelength-

independent manner.

Since r• -In (TITo), we may calculate values of 7 from mea-
0

sured transmission as a furction of wavelength for any assumed value of T0 .0
If we assume that the wavelength dependence of r is given by T const X-n

a plot of log T vs log X should result in a straight line of slope -n. Our

approach then, is to determine by trial and error the value of T that produces

values of T which result in the best straight line on a log-log plot of T vs X.

An example of such a plot is shown in Figure 23. Values of T and n deter-0
mined for six (6) samples is shown in Table 11,

The purpoc } of analyzing the data in this manner is that it may be

possible to attach a physical significance to the value of n obtained. Thus,
0

in the familiar case of Rayleigh scattering for small particles (< 500 A) at

1. 06 pm one should obtain n 4. On the other hand, large non-absorbing

particles (from 2000 A to 2 pm) having an index of refraction differing only

slightly from that of the surrounding medium will produce a value of n 2. (4)

What is gained from the "turbidity analysis" is relative information

from run to run regardirg size, shape, geometry, etc. of the scattering

particles or inhomogeneities. For this purpose we make a few assumptions,
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TABLE 11

TURBIDITY ANALYSIS OF ZnS PLATE DEPOSITS

Thickness T
Sample (cm) o n

ZS-132D Side Cylinder

Parallel to growth direction 1. 892 0.45 3.0

Parallel to growth direction 1. 082 0.49 3.2

Normal to growth direction 1. 062 0.53 4. 0

ZS-130P Side 4

Parallel to growth direction 1.123 0.68 2.5
450 from growth direction 1. 041 0.67 2.9

Normal to growth direction 1.128 0.66 3.2
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the first of which is that there is no absorption. We can then separate the

observed transmission T into physical phenomena we speculate exist. The

expression T = T e can then be further broken down to:

2 4
T rX i TXT T T T e 2 e-4R OS OB

where

T = reduction in transmitted intensity due to reflection"R

TO reduction due to large surface obscurations

T OB = reduction due to large bulk obscruations

= a constant determined by the size, distribution, shape,

and quantity of scatter sites having size 2000 A to 2 pm

and small index differences.

"4 = a constant determined by the size, distribution, shape
4 0

* and quantity of scatter sites having sizes less than 500 A

By eliminating TOS through proper surface polishing and TOB by selecting
samples with no visible inclusions such as zinc particles, we can approximate

T by calculating reflection losses (T ) using reported index of refraction
o R2 4

data. The remaining attenuation should then fit either the X or X dependence

as shown above. In actual trial cases the X dependence appears to be a com-
2 4

bination X and 4 dependence, and we interpret this as a distribution of both

particle optical size ranges. That is, an intermediate value of n between 2

and 4 is interpreted as an approximate blend of both modes of scatter.

Looking at the data in Table 11 several things are immediately evi-

dent. The range of values of T0 means that there is considerable large particle

obscuration in a number of the samples. It is also evident from the values of

n that the scatter cross-section of the particles is measurably larger, looking

parallel to the growth direction than normal to the growth direction. In the

samples from ZS-130P a third direction, 450 from both the normal and parallel

samples, was also measured and this sample showed an intermediate value of

n indicating an intermediate particle cross-section size at that angle. This

latter fact strongly suggests that the scatter particles are not spherical and
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that they have a directional dependence. This is supported by the fact that

almost all samples visually image much better through the cross-section

than parallel to the growth direction. X-ray analysis of this same set of

three samples from ZS-130P has been done to determine if there is a pre-

ferred growth direction or if directionally-dependent stacking faults exist.

Step-scanning of the entire (111) peak parallel and normal to the growth

direction does indeed show a slightly higher degree of stacking faults normal

to the growth direction. All of this lends still further support to the argu-

ment that the observed scatter is due to index irnhomogeneities caused by

mixtures of the poly-type forms of ZnS.
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4. 0 CONCLUSIONS

The feasibility of using the CVD process to prepare high quality

zinc sulfide hemispherical domes and plates for multispectral applications

was established. A 9-inch diameter hemispherical dome and a 10 X 10 X

7 5/ 8-inch plaLe were fabricated with the requisite optical finish suitable for

application at 1. 06 gm and for the 8. 0 to 11. 5 pm spectral range. It was

possible to image through both of these pieces of hardware in the visible

range and the imaging quality was particularly impressive in the case of

the hemispherical dome. The feasibility of multidome depositions was also

established with the deposition of four (4) domes in one deposition run.

Considerable progress was also achieved in the further development

of zinc sulfo-selenide solid solutions. The banding problem attributed to

small compositional fluctuations was improved to a tolerable limit and un-

distorted imaging in the visible range was achieved through precise control

of all process parameters. The addition of long wavelength transmission

achieved with the zinc sulfo-selenide over pure zinc sulfide did not warrant

the additional cost of the sulfo-selenide. Therefore, at the present time,

pure zinc sulfide is judged a better multispectral window material candidate.

At present the optimum type of CVD zinc sulfide is deposited at

6500 C in the presence of excess zinc vapor. These conditions yield a fine-

grain size material that contains a mininmum number of scatter sites. The

major cause cf scatter sites in zinc sulfide is the co-existence of both the

hexagonal and cubic phases and that scattering from this mixture can best

be avoided by generating a small grain size material. The small grain size

also helps in the hardening of the window and enhances its enviromental

endurance.

Feasibility was shown in the concept of using coatings to increase

the durability of the CVD materials to in-flight environments. Coatings
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can be applied and the apparent strength of the material can be increased

as was shown in the flexural testing of several of the deposits. Additional

work will have tc be done, however, to determine if the coatings enhance

the environmental durability of the base material.

-- 7
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